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♦♦ 3

1

Do Teachers Matter? The 
Impact of Teachers on 
Student Achievement

…[T]eacher quality matters—and…it matters a great deal. If we are 
committed to this premise, then we must be committed to populating 
our schools with the highest quality teachers possible.

—— Stronge,—Gareis,—&—Little—(2006,—p.—2)

Do teachers matter? Absolutely—and a great deal. In fact, among the fac-
tors within our control as educators, teachers offer the greatest opportunity 
for improving the quality of life of our students. As noted in How the World’s 
Best-Performing School Systems Come Out on Top, an international study com-
paring data from the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment’s (OECD) Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA), 
“The quality of an education system cannot exceed the quality of its teach-
ers” (Barber & Mourshed, 2007, p. iii).

If we want to improve the quality of our schools and positively affect the 
lives of our students, we must change the quality of our teaching. This is our 
best hope to systematically and dramatically improve education. Although 
we can reform the curriculum, ultimately, it is teachers who implement it; al-
though we can provide professional development on new instructional strat-
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4♦♦♦ Effective♦Teachers♦=♦Student♦Achievement:♦What♦the♦Research♦Says

egies, ultimately, it is teachers who deploy them; although we can focus on 
data analysis of student performance, ultimately, it is teachers who produce 
the results we are analyzing.

The focus of Effective Teachers = Student Achievement is just that: Teachers 
do matter extraordinarily in terms of both school improvement and student 
success. In addressing the overarching question of whether teachers matter 
in this opening chapter, I focus on three concomitant questions:

 ♦  What is the evidence that teachers matter to student achieve-
ment?

 ♦  Where do student achievement differences occur—at the school 
or teacher level?

 ♦  What are the possibilities and pitfalls of estimating teacher ef-
fects on student achievement?

What Is the Evidence that Teachers 
Matter to Student Achievement?

Consider the following findings:

 ♦ Teacher effectiveness is the dominant factor influencing stu-
dent academic growth (Sanders & Rivers, 1996; Wright, Horn, 
& Sanders, 1997).

 ♦ A post hoc analysis of achievement test gains indicated that the 
gains made by students taught by exemplary teachers outpaced 
expected levels of growth (Allington & Johnston, 2000).

 ♦ Value-added estimates of teacher quality are not correlated to 
student initial test scores. This means an effective teacher per-
forms well among both low- and high-ability students, whereas 
an ineffective teacher is ineffective with both types of students 
(Aaronson, Barrow, & Sander, 2007).

These sobering findings are derived from assessments of the teacher’s 
measurable impact on student achievement using value-added method-
ologies. Over the past several years, numerous researchers have explored 
the “value-added effects” of a particular school or teacher through the use 
of sophisticated statistical models involving longitudinal data on student 
achievement. These value-added methods have the advantage of removing 
the effects of factors not under the control of the school, such as prior stu-
dent achievement and socioeconomic status, and thereby providing more ac-
curate estimates of school or teacher effectiveness. This statistical modeling 
approach has taken a number of forms and each has generated differential 
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♦♦ 17

2

How Much Do 
Teachers Matter?

Teachers have large effects on student achievement…and the effects 
teachers have are on an order of magnitude which dwarfs the effects 
associated with curriculum, staff development, restructuring, and other 
types of educational interventions.

—— Mendro,— Jordan,—Gomez,—Anderson,—
&—Bembry—(1998a,—p.—1)

If we accept the premise that teachers matter significantly to student 
learning and school improvement, the question remains: How much do they 
matter? Is the difference between effective and ineffective teachers enough 
to be of practical concern and redirect public policy? Does the difference in 
teacher quality justify investing our scarce resources in finding and keeping 
the best teachers? This chapter discusses the overarching issue of how much 
teachers matter to student achievement. The following guiding questions are 
addressed:

 ♦ How influential is teacher effectiveness on student achievement?

 ♦ How much of the variability in student achievement can be ex-
plained by teacher effectiveness?

 ♦ What are practical implications of teacher effects on student 
achievement?
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18♦♦♦ Effective♦Teachers♦=♦Student♦Achievement:♦What♦the♦Research♦Says

 ♦ How can teacher effects help with equity for all students?

How Influential Is Teacher Effectiveness 
on Student Achievement?

How does the impact of effective teachers compare to that of ineffective 
teachers? In a value-added impact study of teachers in the Dallas, Texas, 
Public Schools, the research team found that teacher effectiveness is strongly 
related to student outcomes (Jordan, Mendro, & Weerasinghe, 1997). More 
precisely, the differential impact of effective versus ineffective teachers on 
student success was striking:

 ♦ Students with no Quintile 1 (bottom 20 percentile teachers, i.e., 
least effective) teacher would have a 7 in 10 chance of being in 
the top half of effect size distribution.

 ♦ Students with no Quintile 5 (top 20 percentile teachers, i.e., most 
effective) teacher would have a 2 in 3 chance of being in the bot-
tom half of effect size distribution.

 ♦ With no Quintile 1 (least effective) teacher, students would have 
less than a 1 in 10 chance of being in the bottom 20 percent of 
effect size distribution.

 ♦  With no Quintile 5 (most effective) teacher, students would have 
less than a 1 in 6 chance of being in the top 20 percent of effect 
size distribution.

Effect Size

Effect—size—is—a—measure—of—the—magnitude—of—a—treatment—effect.—
Effect—size—helps—us—determine—if—the—treatment—effect—is—practi-
cally—significant.—The—effect—size—can—be—interpreted—as—the—aver-
age—percentile—standing—of—the—students—who—received—treatment—
relative—to—the—average—untreated—students.—For—instance,—in—a—
study—by—Nye,—Konstantopoulos,—and—Hedges—(2004),—having—a—
teacher—from—the—top—quadrant—(75th—percentile)—was—found—to—
have—an—effect—size—of—0.48—on—student—achievement—in—math-
ematics.—Using—a—z—score—to—translate—an—effect—size—of—0.48—
would—result—in—the—mean—achievement—of—students—taught—by—top—
quartile—teachers—being—at—the—68th—percentile—as—compared—with—
the—50th—percentile—for—students—taught—by—average—effectiveness—
teachers.
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How♦Much♦Do♦Teachers♦Matter?♦♦♦ 19

Effective Versus Ineffective Teachers: Studies 
Involving Primary Level Students

Using data from the Tennessee Value-Added System, the research team 
of Nye, Konstantopoulos, and Hedges (2004) found there are substantial 
differences among teachers in their ability to produce achievement gains 
in their students. If primary grade teacher effects are normally distributed, 
these findings would suggest that the difference in achievement gains be-
tween having a 25th percentile teacher (a not so effective teacher) and a 75th 
percentile teacher (an effective teacher) is more than one-third of a standard 
deviation in reading and almost half a standard deviation in mathematics. 
Similarly, the difference in achievement gains between having a 50th percen-
tile teacher (an average teacher) and a 90th percentile teacher (a very effec-
tive teacher) is approximately one-third of a standard deviation in reading 
and somewhat smaller than half a standard deviation in mathematics (Fig-
ure 2.1).

Figure 2.1. Comparative Impact of Effective 
Versus Ineffective Primary Grade Teachers

Teacher Effectiveness Level Comparative Impact on 
Student Achievement

—♦ Reading:—25th—vs.—75th—percentile—
teacher +0.35—Standard—Deviation

—♦ Math:—25th—vs.—75th—percentile—
teacher +0.48—Standard—Deviation

—♦ Reading:—50th—vs.—90th—percentile—
teacher +0.33—Standard—Deviation

—♦ Reading:—50th—vs.—90th—percentile—
teacher +0.46—Standard—Deviation

In an Australian value-added study, the researcher analyzed data that 
covered more than 10,000 Australian primary school teachers and more than 
90,000 pupils to estimate teacher effectiveness. Teacher output/teacher effec-
tiveness was measured by the score gains made by the students they taught 
in a second standardized test, as compared to the first test that had taken 
place two years earlier. Based on the findings, teachers had a significant 
impact on student achievement gains. After adjusting for measurement er-
ror, the resulting teacher fixed effects were widely dispersed across teachers 
(Leigh, n.d.):
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Why♦Do♦Teachers♦Matter?♦♦♦ 39

As suggested in Figure 3.6, residual effects of relatively ineffective teach-
ers from prior years could still be measured in subsequent achievement 
scores, even after the mitigating effect of being assigned to a highly effective 
teacher in a subsequent year. It is encouraging to note, however, that there 
is no significant interaction between teachers of different effectiveness levels 
over various grades. This means that an effective teacher receiving students 
from a relatively ineffective teacher can still facilitate excellent achievement 
gains in the students, despite the negative residual effects (Sanders & Rivers, 
1996). With three years of effective teachers, at least students have a 1 in 8 
chance of making it back to the top (Mendro, Jordan, Gomez, Anderson, & 
Bemby, 1998a,b).

The Power of Teachers’ Residual Effects

Being—assigned—to—a—highly—effective—teacher—is—like—an—invest-
ment—that—pays—dividends—for—years—to—come;—unfortunately,—being—
assigned—to—an—ineffective—teacher—is—like—paying—a—penalty—year—
after—year.

What Are the Implications of 
Teacher Effectiveness for Selected 

Student Populations?
Clearly, the carryover effect of teacher effectiveness has significant impli-

cations for student success. The residual influence of effective and ineffective 
teachers touches the lives of all learners. At the same time, extant research 
is yielding valuable lessons regarding how the residual effect phenomenon 
influences the success (or failure) of various student groups. Consider the 
following findings related to specified student subpopulations:

Teacher Effectiveness and Minority Students

 ♦ “African-American students and white students make com-
parable academic progress when they are assigned to teachers 
of comparable effectiveness. However, at least in the system 
studied (Tennessee), black students were disproportionately 
assigned to the least effective teachers. The cumulative effects 
of such a pattern of assignment of students to teachers, offers 
at least a partial explanation for the widening gap between the 
mean achievement test scores of black and white student popu-
lations” (Sanders & Horn, 1997, p. 3).
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40♦♦♦ Effective♦Teachers♦=♦Student♦Achievement:♦What♦the♦Research♦Says

 ♦ In a study of Chicago public high schools, estimates of teacher 
effects varied by initial (eighth grade) test scores, race, and sex. 
The biggest impact of a higher quality teacher, relative to the 
mean gain of that group, was among African American students. 
There was no difference between boys and girls (Aaronson, Bar-
row, & Sander, 2007, p. 97).

 ♦ A one standard deviation, one semester increase in teacher 
quality raises ninth-grade test score performance by 0.20 grade 
equivalents (23 percent of the average annual gain) for African 
American students and 0.13 grade equivalents (11 percent of 
the average annual gain) for Hispanic students. The difference 
in less important for non-African American, non-Hispanic stu-
dents (Aaronson, Barrow, & Sander, 2007).

 ♦ Drawing from a Los Angeles study, “…if all black students were 
assigned to four highly effective teachers in a row, this would 
be sufficient to close the average black–white achievement gap” 
(Haycock & Crawford, 2008, p. 15).

Teacher Effectiveness and High Ability Students

 ♦ As the level of teacher effectiveness increases, lower-achieving 
students were first to benefit, followed by average students, and, 
lastly, by students considerably above average. Only the most 
effective teachers achieved excellent academic progress with the 
highest-performing students (Sanders & Horn, 1998).

“There is a disturbingly common but not universal pattern for 
the best students to make the lowest gains” (Wright, Horn, & 
Sanders, 1997, p. 65). “Possible explanations include lack of 
opportunity for high-scoring students to proceed at their own 
pace, lack of challenging materials, lack of accelerated course 
offering, and concentration of instruction on the average or 
below-average student” (Wright, Horn, & Sanders, 1997, p. 66). 
(Note: Another possible contributing factor could be the statisti-
cal problem of “ceiling effect” with student scores.)

 ♦ Through systematic observations in elementary-level regular 
classrooms, one research team found that there was no cur-
ricular or instructional differentiation provided for high-ability 
students in 84 percent of learning activities (Westberg, Archam-
bault, Dobyns, & Salvin, 1993).

 ♦ Compared with high-ability learners, low-achieving students 
are more likely to be the top priority of teachers. On a national 
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Why♦Do♦Teachers♦Matter?♦♦♦ 41

survey of 900 teachers in grades 2 through 12 conducted by the 
Fordham Institute, 81 percent of the teachers stated that they 
tend to give one-on-one attention to academically struggling 
students, but only 5 percent give such attention to advanced stu-
dents (Duffet, Farkas, & Loveless, 2008).

 ♦ National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) scores 
for U.S. students indicate that lowest-achieving students have 
made solid and rapid gains from 2000 to 2007, whereas the per-
formance of highest-achieving students was stagnant (Duffet, 
Farkas, & Loveless, 2008).

Teacher Effectiveness and Economically 
Disadvantaged Students

 ♦ Economically disadvantaged students systematically achieve 
less than their more advantaged peers, on average 0.6 standard 
deviations each year (Rivkin, Hanushek, & Kain, 2005).

 ♦ An effective teacher is effective with all students, regardless of 
their socioeconomic status background; conversely, an ineffec-
tive teacher is ineffective with all students (Nye, Konstantopou-
los, & Hedges, 2004).

 ♦ Among 39 countries, the United States ranked 36th in its ability 
to provide equal access to qualified math teachers for low and 
high socioeconomic status students. In fact, 67.6 percent of high 
socioeconomic status students were taught by high qualification 
teachers compared with 53.2 percent for low socioeconomic sta-
tus students, showing the opportunity gap of 14.4 percent which 
is significantly larger than the international average of 2.5 per-
cent (Akiba, LeTendre, & Scribner, 2007).

 ♦ Low income and minority students face higher teacher turnover 
and tend to be taught more frequently by beginning teachers 
(Rivkin, Hanushek, & Kain, 2005, p. 450).

 ♦ The estimated variation in the quality of instruction reveals 
that schools and teachers play an important role in promoting 
economic and social equity. A poor child who has high-quali-
ty teachers for five consecutive years could have large enough 
learning gains to close the achievement gap with their upper-
income peers and offset the disadvantage associated with low 
socioeconomic background (Rivkin, Hanushek, & Kain, 2005).
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